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-"that

TH¥

way niay be !mown upon earth, THY saving health among all nations."

· GAMBIER,

VOL. II.

OHIO, F

IDAY,

APRIL

27111832.

NO. 34~

"The first, (the girls') school, ha s cont inued to
pre sen t the same interesting appear ancf) of order
and beautv, for which it has been no ted by all who
ha"e had th e pleasure ,of visiting it. Among ~ur
]ate visiters were Sir Robert Gordon, the Engli h
Ambassador at Constantinople, and the officers of
several English and }:tussian. ~hips of war . During my absence, "'.e had a v1s1t fro m the ex-se~..
retary Rigas, an estimable man, and well know~ m
Europe and in our own country as an accomplish
ed scholar.
He was greatly affect d at the ap..
pearance of the female school, and al\er att entiveJy surveving the scene for some mo me nt s, h e turnen to Mrs. H. and observed, 'Lady, y tare erect-

ken of this piece of ground and g iven you a de .,
,scription of it. If buildings are erected upon
it, we proposed of course, if it should meet the
approbation of the Society, to convey thi grounc
THE TRACT.
to them; but we purcha ed on our own account ,
Go, little n;i.e~enger of peace,
because we had. no authority from the Committee
Upon thy ~ourney g~; .
Bid Zion's kmgdom still mcreasc,
to purchase on the Society's account.
Vve conAnd wide its shadows throw;
sider
it
one
of
the
loveli
est
spots
in
the
neighbour~
').'ill they who never knew-the way,
hood, and we think we bought it on reasonable
And they who slight it known;
t rms. Mt, King, for a spot not so large, gave
No more to paths of error tray,
But Jive to Goo alone!
n·early twice as much, and Mr. Leevcs, for a piece
which he refused to ~ontract for, gave three times
Go Jittle messenger of peace,
Upon thy journey go;
as much as we gave. But now, after all 'toehai,e
Bid the loud laugh of folly cease,
said on the subject, after more mature d eliberation,
The te:ir of sorrow flow:
ing
in
Athens
a
monument,
more
endurin!I
and
more
I am inclined to believe that we h:ive been preTell all, who have ~10tsought the Lon.n,
noble than yonder Templc' -r- pointin g to the Parthe .. mature in our calculations as to the propriet,yoP
Nor trusted to his gra~e,
non. There are no~ on the register 187 name s, a]J building hou ses for our personal accommodat1on
').'hat they who' will not hoar l1isword,
Shall never see his face!
of whom are brought und r ~he ben eficia l influence a yet. And my reasons are imply th ese-Firs .t I
of instruction.
The greatest numb r whoattencl nt am not satisfied that in the infanc.1/of our Missio1~
Go little me engcr of peace,
Upon thy journey go;
any one time has not, however ex ceeded 104.- we ot1ght to make so large a demand upon the 11From Satan's bonds the soul release,
Many cannot atten.d regularly, but come when beralitY. ot our patron s, Se.cpndly, I do no.t b eliev e
Which pines in hopeless wo:
they can be spared from t~e t?iJs of some labo- the buildi~gs can b~ erected for t_he ~mount we
The sinner's troubled breast to calm,
rious employment for their daily bread.
On th e have specified.
Th t.Pdl1/I would rnfimtely prefer
To case the mourner's care,
very day that Mrs. H. left the School, she w a to that the money that would be thu appropriated,
In Gilead, say, there is a balm,
A great Physician there !
have placed a Testament in the hands ef fifteen sh ould be devoted to erect ing a proper building
rrirls who had learned to read dul'ing the three for· ou,rschoolsand press; this is absolutely wantAnd O ! on him, whose feeble hand
Thv little pages penn'd,
~on;hs previous.
When they joine d the School 'ed: we know not where we can obta iu another
· May every grace, by Heaven's command,
mt 18th July, th ey knew not A fro n. The In- house if we are turned out of the one we now ocIn gentle ~h?wers ~escend I
fant School department (the first certainly that cupy as a school-hou c, and this we nre liabl to,
That if on sm s cl ce1tful wll'VCS
was ever established in Greec ,) is particularly
after the first of January, .at any moment; nor is
The wand ering bark he stay,
He may not, while he others save~,
interestino-.
The natural vivacity of the
reek it the most desirable one, although certainly th e
Himself be cast away!
( Oin.) Standard.
characteri::, faJls in admirably with the variety of be st in Athens.
I shoulQ be ashamed to dw 11in
the machinery of t!1e I?fan t-school Sy t:e?l·-: "ceiled liouses" whil_e our schools were eit h~r scatMISSIONARY.
J-Ience their progress IS rapid, and truly surpr1s1ng. tered among the rums of A then , or held m huq
"The boys' scnool remains a when I la st wrote ancl cabins, not bett er than so many dog kennels.
From th~ Episcopal Recorder.
to you containing 100 pupil . In the fir t, are As far as I am concen~·d, therefore, I beg that
GREEK l\H.SSION.
.
.
taught the elementary brunch es of ]earning, upon any money that may be raised or r emit t ed to u~
At a stated meeting of 't\ie ~xecu~iv~ Commit- the mutual instruction plan. In the second and for th e purpose of rectin g a house for the acomt e of the Domestic and Foreign Missi~nary So- third departments, studies of a l1igher nature are modation of l\jrs. Ijill and myself, may be allowed
ciety, held on . the 28 .1:1
lt. t~e followmg reso- attended to. While Mr. Benthylos has a general to be appropriated to the e rection of a suitable
lution was un annnou ly ~dopte :
superintendance of the whol e, he has the exclusive building or buildin gs for a school -hou s~ and p_rin t ·
rd
"That the Trea'urer be reque n ted ~o forwa
to charge of the higher department.
In all the ing offica, or «ither,. Pourthl!J, Although I admit
the Rev. Messrs. J{obertson a cl Hill. whate~er schools the Gospel is a text book, and in the up- that it is a difflcult thi og to obtain a house to Jive
funds in his hand 1:1ay-have_ b~en co_ntributed or per schools th e Evidences of
hri tianity are in in A th en , ~tnd that i,t will be a desirable thing
1
the purpose of ~1ss on Butld_mgs m
J; o or three families from -Tenos, for- hereafter wh e1i our Mis sion is well e tabli hed, and
th Gree~e, t~ taught.
be by them aprop:1at.~d ac~ordmgnd .tob e tesgn
merly opulent and powerful, exiles from Constan- the ociety ye ry f;louri bing, to erect IJuildings for
tbe donors, at thelr discreti.~n; a that \,e ecre- tinople
ave lately removed to Athens, an d we your Missionaries · yet, I think we ought to be contary be requeste~ to obtam
froni
t e r~asur~~
have j~ our schools, the sons of their families.
It tented; ancf must be content ed, to submit to circum1
nd
n
the mount of said fu tl -a
co~mumcatc 0 f is evident that our establishment j n o\\' firmly tances,~od to yield our own p rsonal conven ience
through the EJ?iscopal Recor~er, tot e pat\o~~
rooted. It has attracted much attention, and bids to the go,od of the cau e. My family i small,
1
the Mission, w~th the expression
~hat
so
mu1
~vd
fair to ltethe most important aid that has yet beei;i there are but two of us, and we are of one mind
10
th
ing been contributed,
e plan will _not,,he a " e extended to this interesting and_ suffering peop1e. on these points; if it i~ necessary we can accom.
to fall through when near complet\°na.
There i is certainly no school m Greece ~t all modat _e ourselves to what we see around us, where
1.
In executing the duty thus <levothve upon um, to be compa red with it. The labors of those' w~o one 'mi erable roollh and that without other furnithe Secretary
has ascertaine~
at . 1heh wh_ole have rec eded us, have be en general y c9nfined to ture th~n a sof~ , is deemed sufficient by many, who
amount which ~as been s_ub_scrib~t wi~ ~l: ev~fi the ns tru ctio n of a handf ~l o_
f chi ldren in the before ' the Re ,vol~tion, perhap s, .clw~!t in princely 1
£ a~commodatmg the Missio~ 'wit i su64t~ 59 h ave alplabet, and~ few wh? _c~n read the Gospel.ap~~trnents. The house \\e o~cupy 1s an old Ve-:ces , 1s $917 56, a~d that of tlus sum,
Fe, ale Education, as we ;imderstand tile phrase, net1an t,ower ,: ~the part we live m) the lower, or
bee n already receiv~cl.
. h
f a&i such as i suited to the wants and capacities ground floor, is a d ark stone vault with9ut flooring
1
As the strongest inducement rh~c can >el O 0M of the ri sing gene ration'. of females in this country, --(in this.wa s commenced ourpresentflourishingfe :
fered the subscribers to M:. Cut er s 1?:i°posa
las been before nearly t unknown."
male school;) above this is a room twelve feet
remit theit contributions with all possi e expe 1'.•-1 I th s' a. m,e' ~tter he thus speaks in relation to sq;.iare, which is our parlor,' itting-room, and dining
. t th T
and was a most power1u
n e
.
.
.
d
ti .
h. I
d
.
!•on ~
e reasurer,
. Church eneral..; the necessity of erecting a school-houseroom; a_n over l1S, t~ w ic 1 you as~en by a m1s:1ncent1
ve
to
the
members
of
the
g
b
..
"l
·oi·nt
letter
in
May
last
·
we
spoke
of
erable
flight
of
steps,
1s
another
room
of
the
same
1
1'.
tl er th'
d takincr we prese~t t e an,
n our J
' •
· · · h' h ·
b d
d
d
y to iur l
,, un er
o'
. d tr
h .
purchased on our own account a size, w ic is our e -room an mystu y- the kichnexed . extracts irom letters lately receive
O
;ierce :t;!ound
upon which we prop?sed to er~ct en is' a small triangular C(,)rnerunder the 1stairs, jus·~
Mr. Hill.
· · d dS
Nov
18'1 two houses for the accommodation of the two large enough for th e cook to stan<l and be s·helterIn ~com~un 1cation ate I?yrna, irl~' 'scKooi families. We also informed you · that we wished ed from !he :veather •.. The floor of the upper
he writes,
!he. Schools (viz •.then! the three to build in the spring, and spoke of the probable roof1;1,which IS the ceilmg_ of the lower room, i11
REV. M. T. C, WING, EDITOR.

...

GEORGE

-

W. MYER.

PRTNTER.

1

°

f

'J.

s

r,11

under the dire~1on of Mrs.
a . i <lince) cost of the buildings and asked for the necessary Venice boards, through which we can look throug'&
boya'
schools
un eranodur
g~nera supde~!n
1
funds• In our last
J'~intletter we have again spo- numerous ,holes a~d apertures,
J
~ve been
regular
unmterrupte
• en
____________
.
. and ,it is sosettie·v-
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GA IBIER OB ERVER.

and bent, as to form quite a concave above. The facts more than sufficient to convince the most hand, than the_ far di~erent feelings which by
few books I have, I am obliged to divide, le t too sceptical, to awaken the sympathy of the mo t gar apprehensions
might be thought to 11
-great a weight should brio~ dow? the whole into unfeeling, to licit the munificenc e of the mo t them elves to his newly acquired worldly di
the lower department.
Ftfthly, fhe people here parsimoniou , and to excite the benevolence of the and elevation.
At a friend's house ju t her.
are shrewd and observing . It is important that they most elfi h. And shall it be in vain, that inteli- his embarkation, while one of the
was
·should be fully sati5fied that we are disint erestedly gence like this is brought to the knowledge of the ing Handel's tender air of
rlabouring for their welfare. I question whether a numerous Episcopalians in this country?
While
"And if to fate my days mu t run,
desire evinceJ by us to attend.first to our own es- other Christian denominations are amply providing
O right eous Heaven, thy will be done!"
tablishment, would tend to give them a very exalt- for the comfort and convenience of their Mission every person present was much affected 0
·ed idea of our devotedness to the objects of our establishments in every quarter of the globe, shall servrng this affectionate man with his hands
"Mission. We must walk very circumspectly.our religious community make no effort to relieve eyes uplifted, evidently as if anticipating the Jlfl,
Our objects are vastly important to be hazarded it memb ers who are labouring in a far-distant bable termination of his earthly course in I~
by any imprudent step. I know that observations land, from the pressure of difficulties well calcu- an~ with an ~xpressi_on n?t to be forgotten ofde
have already been made in reference to ;.ome- lated to parallize all their exertions, and overwhelm vot1on and pious re 1gnat1on to the willof God.
thing similar, and this has put me on my guard.
their hearts with sa dness! 0 l that the Church
From Port~mouth, July 11, 1829, in sighti
"But yet I hope and tru st that the funds we would at once arouse to a sense of her duty in the ve~sel which was ~o bear him from his nati
:'have written for will be sent out, for I have a great this matter!
The case admits of no delay. Our land, his attac~ed relative& and friends, and all1ha
'-desire to commence the building of a house for Missionaries are absolutely suffering for want of was dear to him on earth, never probably tore,
the schools early in the spring. If Athens is to suitable habitations.
Their schools are daily lia- turn, ~e find him writing to a friend: "You
be the permanent seat of our Mission, (and this ble to be dissolved, because they have no perma- be satisfied!~ hear that I am q_uite well in heal'.
of course is a settled point) it is absolutely neces- nent location.
And the vast amount of good and as to spmts, much as my kindest friends cooW
-$ary, that we should have proper buildings, or else, which the Mission, if adequately sustained, bids desire. I believe myself to be io t>hcpath of
,whoever cornes in before us, and prepares suitable fair to accomplish, may never be realized, on ac- ty, and I do not allow a doubt that r shall bt
-accommodations for schools, will render our resi- count of the backwardness of its friends in sup- gui_ded and supported in it. The pang of sept,
dence there nearly useless. I do not know that any plying the means necessary for its support.
Un- ration from
I love, and all that Jove me, is it,
others will unless we are lukewarm and indijferent ; der these considerations then, we affectionately deed most b.~tter; more so than I could have coa,
I think it will not be attempted now; but the least exhort all who have the disposition and ability to ceived possible when I recall that moment wb
hesitation on our part, will be the signal for others assist in carrying on this noble enterprise, to give every thing this world could offer, seemed ta
to ,do what we have been sent to do, and thus it immediately the b ene fit of their countenance,
away at a. stroke, as I' sat by my beloved wiet
much toil, anxiety, and expense, will have been prayers, a,nd pecuniary aid.
dying bed, and witnessed her peaceful depa
,thrown away. I speak unto wise men-judge
ye
P. VAN PEL'l', Jun.
The _pray~r wliich I th~~ offered up, seems to•
what I say."
Sec. D. and F. M iss. Soc.
obtained its answer: . 1t was, that I might ne,w
In a communication dated Smyrna, January 8, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ forget that moment, or lo e the earne t desirel
1831, he says:BIOGRAPHY.
then f.elt to follow her good example-that 1 wbe
"I wrote to the Society in October last, that I ----"'-"--------------ther my appointed course were long or h ort ·
From the Chri stian Ob erver.
· l 1...
'
wished the proJ·ect of building, so far a~ I was conn,11git r.ieone of active usefuln
. The pray
RIGHT REV. J. M. TURNER D. D. BISHOP OF
J
~
d l
h
cerned, to be abandoned, and that I would much
CALCUTT A.
1s t 1us 1ar answere , t 1at t c opportunitv of u
,prefer that the money .w~ich shoul~ be raised to
[coNTrnoEn,l
folness is given me: pray for me my d ur frie
build a house for the M1ss1onary family, should be
We have not immediately at hand any letters that. I may not fail to impro¥e it."
appropriated to building a Scliool Hous e, and a or extracts from his private memoranda, by which
copy the following pa sage from a famil'
ltousefor our Printing Establislirnent. This is still we miU'ht accurately trace the developement of account which he ·sent home to some of his re
my upinion, for it is much easier to get a house his religiou character to th.at degree of the fol- tiy.~s) of the commencement of his voyage.
in which a family can be accommodated, than to ne s of the mea sure of the stature of Ch.rist which will•show the character of the man. and his c•
,get a suitable building for schools or pre s. The he ultim ate ly attained;
and we belieYe we may municari?n mo~e pleasingly than any thing,"
one which we now occupy in Athens for the add, with perf ec t truth, that such were his ex- could ~rite.
1he1·e are a few names and pera
school, we have taken only to the .first ef Jan- treme re erve and humility in r gard to the ex- al allusions, but we scarc~Jy know now to de
uary. This period is past, and I know not whe- pr s ioA of his ligious feeling , that nothing that therr_i; and, a_ theY: do n~1ther th write-r nor
ther at the present moment w may not be <le- he ha said or written would do full ju tice to hi parti~s any d 1scre~ 1t, we 1~sert them. Ile coDti»
prived of it-and really if this should be the case, real character.
Tho ·e religious friends who knew ed. this sort of epis~?lary JO~rnal _to· the end of a
I do not know where we are to take our 300 chil- him at Eton, some fifteen or twenty years ago, voyage, and, we believe, durmg lus Epi copal tom
dren. I hope we may be authorized to b 1Jilcl a considered him at that time a c·hiefly an acute
"Wearied with the noise-and ,vexation of Por11
School House, and I do earnestly entreat you, ~nd _able cholar; for, tho~g _h hi~hly respectable mouth fair, I determine.~, on Tuesday, July I It
dear brother, to lay the matter hefore our Com- m !us whole c nduct, religion did not seem to cro s over to Ryde, havmg concerted with Captia
mittee, with all possible despatch."
form at that p riod a promin nt feature in hi Fitz-Clarence that. a· signal should be made ud
In the sa me letter w1,have the following:character.
His intimacy with the pre ent Bi hop foll time ·allowed us to get on . board, if the' wild
'' As yet no one ha ilone any thing for Female of h ter, whose publi hed works show the ear- - should come round so far as to admit of our aiJ.
Educat10n in Greece, but Dr. Korck. Much · mo- ne ta iduit y and con ci ntiou ness with which 1 ing. The evening was sgent q_uietly and.satiafac.
ney has been contributed for the purpo se, and he wa addicting his mind to the study of sacred , torily ...
many appeal have been made in b ehalf of suc h truth, doubtles . contributed to hi ' subsequent ad"On Wednesday; word was brought that the
school but th ey have all been in vain. There i vane ment in the amc blcs ed cour e with hi Pallas had hoi ted her signal. Not n moment wu
no schoolfor female, I again rep eat, in all reece, mviving friend. Without endeav-orin(J' to retrace to be Jo ·t; a boat wa in waiting: · all our btt
but that at yra, and our s in Ath n . The for- the tage ' of thi perh< p gra dual developement, g.age had been sent on board tl1e day b.em,
mer has rai sed up ome valuabl e teacher , and it w know that for,many _y~ar r. _T rn~r ha been clo~s and por:tmanteaus were quickly macle r-,
is ably sup ported. The latter i sti ll in its infa~- cordially un it cl m hn t1an cnum nt _. and prac - an~ m five mrnute , we were on our way to•
cy, indeed sca rc ely more _tha~ commenced, and at tice with tho e who have been led to embrace and shtp. The admiral' barge, with · Lord Dalho.J"emains to be seen how 1t will be supported by love" the truth as it i in Je_sus." From his fa~i w a~d his party on board, could be seen com
Episcopalians.
The only hope for poor bleeding ly let~ r , se~mon , a?d pr~v~te papers, very m- f~om Portsn:iouth:, we slacked sail · to give the1
Greece is in the religious education of her yout h, tere tmg r he of h1 rehg1ou p gress may, time to arrive before us, so that we might escape
and if we can extend these hi e ings to the fe~ without doubt, be collected: but th se we have the noise of the salute and the bustle of the
male youth of Greece, we shall operate with a not now before u ; , and it were sup rfluous to ception-, It was an inter val well suited for relJ
redoubled influence. Already we: hav e seen the quote from his occa ional letters of business , tion; the · sense of' aH that I was leaving, and
kindly effects of ~ood order, ~isciplin e and edu- though even the e were always indicathe of true all which J must be reacly to encounter, wasstron,
cation upon the mmds and h_ab1tsof many ~four piety, simplicity of purpo e, and devot dness to upon my hea.rt; the feeling I can with nwci
girls; and several who came mto the school m Ju- Christ. We pass on, therefore, to his setting out thankfulness declare, though solemn, was not iJJ.
ly rude and illiterate and dirty, are now patterns for India.
tensely painful. Some natural tears were dropped;
good prder and decency,· and are placed as
His friends remarked with much conct:.rn that and before faith and hope could ha.ve their per·
Jlf onitresses over small classes."'
his state of health did not promise a very extend- feet work, our boat was alongside, and myfoot
"We hope by au early opportunity in the spring, ed c~reer in the important station to wh!ch ~e had ~as on the frigate's deck.. The bustle of weigh·
to send you some specimens of useful work, ac- been appointed.
There was observed m hie be - mg anchor, the leave taking from some Portl·
complished by poor girls, who a few months ago fore his departure, a remarkable mixture 01 so- mouth acquaintance, who had come out to •Y
had never had a needle in their hands."
lemnity, yet cheerfulness, with a subdued tenler- farewell, the hurried recognitions of the memben
Who, after the perusa_l of the .above sta~ements, ness, affectiop, and ~piritual-mindedne~s ·, wh h of the Dalhousie party, then formed a suc«*li•
will be disposed to call m question the wisdom of were peculiarly engaging. He seemed hke a mw of distractions, so that it was not till the ,iip W
the Society, in attempting to diffuse moral and who felt the greatness of the work he had und.e·- rounded St. Helen's, and was cutting hr lonely
intellectual light throughout that gross dar~ness, taken, and his own weakness of body and mmi track through the quiet water, tbal my semes
which at present broods over every portion of for its performance; and not unfrequently would seemed to rouse to the realities of my moral poGreece?
Or l':ho, with such affecting represen~a- his thoughtful, y~t tranquil eye, his m~ek address lsition. At five o'clock we were 1un1monedtodi17
tions before their eyes, can any longer be restrain- and subdued pmt, speak rather the silent strug- 1.er; and as we were thus about to commence •
ed from co-operating in a design ~o salutary, fea. gles of the martyr ready to be offered, and the iitercourse which we migh&expect to be carriec
,ib1-e and holy? Surely here is an exhibition of time Qf whose de arture a eared to him nigq t n "th ti er · ·

tan:ny

,u

·we

.of

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
it became a matter of considerable interest to ascertain on what terms it was likely to be conducted. Our party consists of eight." With much
delicacy, the Bishop, after mentioning the names,
adds, "of ,the individual members composing this
party, I do not feel warranted to speak; you have
the outline of the group, and however you might
desire to be presented with portraits of the several
person composing -it, I hold it would be a breach
of the privilege of social intercourse, if I were to
undertake to be the artist. It is sufficient to say,
that all I had previously heard and observed, wa
abundantly confirmed by this evening's experience;
.and I was quite satisfied that my place was fixed
among t those to whom the feelings and habits of
the best society were familiar."

267

op!nions and leading spontaneously to the e acts. or needy friends. None bring us nearer to the
It 1s therefore repre ent d in the inspireJ volume pirit of Him whose benevolence is so rich and
expansive; who loved us while we were yet in our
not barely as the way of life, but a life it elf-a
living principle, makinO' "a new creature" of a sins; and who doeth good even to the evil and un•
copat Watchman.
man, and therefore perm:nently affecting his ta tes thankful.-Epi
and inclinations, and giving a tone to his thoughts
BEAUTIFUL COMPARISON.
and feelings.
It is on this account the Cini tian
The following is copied from a late numbe r of the Lend.an.
is said not only to believe,but to "live and walk
C!tristian Observer:
by faith ;"-not only to have a hope of immortaliTho ·e cf your readers who have ever followed
ty, but to be" waiting" for the object of this hope:
-not only to exercise charity or love, but to "abide the course of the Rhine, must have been struck
in love." He is moreover one who not only obeys with the remarkable phenomenon which presents .
the specific precepts of God's law, but who "loves itself at Bingen, where the waters of the Nahe
Down to that point, the
God" and "walks with God;" hi endeavour, there- fall into its channel.
fore, is not only to pray to God, as morning opens Rhine has flowed in the purity of a mountain torand as evening closes in, and on the recurrence rent from the lake of Constance; while the Nahe
of the Lords day; but also to "pray without ceas- comes loa<led with the alluvial soil which it never
B. E L X G I O U . S.
ing," that is, to maintain a devotional spirit, so as has had lei ure to depo it. At the point of junction, .
always, to be prepared to enter on religiou exer- the two streams, in tead of blending together
For the Gambier Observer.
cises, without any painful reversal of f eling; and as portions of the same element, pursue their
REMARKS
why ?-because
he knows not how soon he shall course separate and distinct; and as far as the
.On a Passage in Townsend's Arrangement ef the enter on eternity. This leads me, in fine, to ob- eye of the spectator can reach, he beholds the
New Testament.
serve that the Christian is one, who not only thinks singular phenomenon of two different rivers flowing
In the introduction to this valuable work, the au- of death when the funeral kne!J is sounding in in the same channel.
The scene which the confluence of these mighhor makes some remarks on Docldridge's Harmony his ears but who "dies claily," and is therefore in
of the
ospels. These lead him on to speak of feeling as well as fact, a "stranger and pilgrim in ty waters exhibits, is no unapt representation of
what i pas ing in the moral world; and the union
the character of Doddridge, and after some high the world."
commendation of that learned and amiable man,
If this be a correct representation, then it is in- of these rivers, so combined, and yet so distinct,
he adds:-"
An activ.t partizan of that sy tem of deed a dangerous thing, to drop a word which presents to the imagination a pictur~ of that union,
r llgion, which makes the ground of our accep- might lead men to content themselves with a reli- which, as far as our e~ extend , prevails over the
tance with God to consist of a certain train of gion without feeling. It is manifestly no religion; stream of socia l exi tence. The turbid waters
of the Nahe, · resemble the anxiou , polluted
£ lings, as well as in repentance, faith and obe- it is only the body of religion without the oulcharacter of a worldly life. The clear, blue waters
dience; he has not proceeded to the extremes the temple without the glory dw elling in it.which generally characterize the commentators of Equally pernicious is it that feeling in the mat- of the Rhine, which seem to reflect the very
tf1at school."
'
ter of religion be considereu of value, unle it tint of the sky that i above, represent the peace
This is a singular passage, and if I understand become permanent and constitute th e frame of a and purity of a religiou course; and while we
it rightly, contains, in my judgement, two misrepM man' mind; otherwise it is mere enthusiasm or re- see the e two streams flowing on together in the
resentations of Doddridge, Orton, Watts, &c. who ligious sentimenta1ism.
Every thing in religion same channel, hurrying at the same rate towards
I suppose are referred to here; and a)s(I a princi- should be wrought into a habit, ev n zeal: "It is their common depository, the ocean, we cannot
ple which if generally acted upon, would prove good," we are told "to be zealously affected always but feel that it i thus that men of different shade
hi hly injurious to the mterests of religion.nre- in a good thing." In this way only can religion of moral character are, side by side, hastening
ly these men made the merits of Christ Jesus our be brought to controle the whole man, and regu- onwards to eternity.
ord, the only ground of our acceptance with a late the whole life. Let him therefore who would
just and holy God, and not any class of feelings live the life of a Christian-the
life which "i& hid
For the Episcopal Watchman.
however elevated, or system of external perform- with Christ in God," cultivate religious feeling as
EPI COPAL RESIGNATIONS.
ances however strict.
They were in this respect that which best originates external acts of duty,
It occurred to me, Mr . Editor, while reading
as scriptural as our Articles, and held precisely and gives them, in the sight of God, their char- the history of the English Church, th~t an examthose views by which all "boasting is excluded," acter.
ple of resignation of Episcopal jurisdiction withwhile the intere. ts of holiness and righteousness
---------out a resignation of order, might be foun<l in the
.are guarded with care.
" ucH A I HAVE, GIVE I THEE."
ca e of the Lord Bi hop of Bath in time of HenAgain, I cannot find in their writings any clas
Every Christian, of active imagination, will find ry VIII.
On the accession of Mai-y to the Engl()f feelings recommended, distinct from those of that perhaps as much of hi s time is spent in form- lish crown, the Prote tant Bishop , of whom th e
faith and repent nee and lov e. The preservation ing projects of beneficence, which are ne, ·er ef- Bi hop of Bath was one, resigned their see:i, and
of th se and their kindred grace , m an active fected, as in actually doing good. And society is either travell d abroad or remained in private at
state, glowing and quickening the whole man, often deprived of the services of benevolent per- home.
are the proper feelings of the Christian, in their sons who attempt little or nothing in works of
fo the commi sion drawn up by the Chapter of
estimation;
and so far are they from regarding charity, because they cannot accomplish so much Canterbury for the government of the ~ee of Bath,
-them as something di~tinct from ohedier)ce,that as they would. Others are inactive from the er- it is said to be vacant "per liberam et spontanearn
.they regard them as the very soul of duty,-as
roneous impres ion that nothing can be done by resi<rnationem
Dom. TV.B., ultimi Episcopiet Pasto.leading directly and most effectually to the per- them without money, which they have not. So ris ejusdem."-" by the free and spontaneous resigormance of things external, and as giving to the did not the apostle Peter reason, when, looking on nation of William Barlow, the last Bishop and
latter all their value.
the impotent man, he said, "Silver and gold have Pastor of the same ." And in the Conged' elire
But, if I mistake not, the capital error here, and I none, but such as I have, give I thee"-and
im- from Que n Mary to the Chapter of Bath, dated
that which led Townsend to make these strictures, mediately i'nvoking the name of Je u , healed him, .March 13, 1554, the see is declared vacant b_l/
ou the school of theology to which Doddridge
The poor themselves can do much good to the free and spontaneousresignation of Dr. Barrow.
belonged, is this. He is in the practice of regard- their uffering brethren.
They can visit and con- And the same language is u ed in the act of ining repentance and faith and obedience; as acts sole them. By the power of sympathy, and espe- vestiture of his successor.
In the reign of Elizarather than habits, and of suppo ing that provided ciaHy of religious sympathy, affliction is di armed beth, Barlow was one of the consecrators of Archexternal propriety be observed, (what he seems to of half its sting. They can read the criptures to bishop Parker, and wa afterward created Bishop
mean by obedience) all that is required of us is them. "Unless thy law had been my delights," of Chichester-but
r ecei ved no new consecration.
done; except it be now and again to kindle some said the Psalmist, "I should then have peri sheJ in Now if Barlow could resign neither jurisdiction
incense on the altar, and after it has sent a few mine affliction. They can ascertain the causes ancl nor order, then the Bishop of Bath, elected March,
volumes of perfume to the heavens, to let it die degre of their distress, and ma ~e them !mown to 1554, was an intruder, and his acts invalid; if heaway,until the next occasion of holy convocation. the ric/ and benevolent. Many are the men of phi- could resign both, then there is great danger t11at
I may be mistaken in attributing to Townsend a lanthropy, who e secular business and employ- our ministry would turn out to have been invalid,
entiment like this; but it is not a unnatural iner- men ts are of a nature to depriv e them of almost ancl Archbishop Parker to have died only a Prie st."
ence _trom
his remark s, and however the case may all opportunity of knowing the necessities of the The English Church seems to have settled the
..be with him, it is undoubtedly an error into which virtuous and unobtrusive poor around them. Ma- point, that a Bishop can never resign his order s,
many fall, often unconsciously.
But, by whomso- ny a~e the pious and wealthy of both sexes whose but may his jurisdiction ; an~ hence Barlo~v when.
ever adopted and under whatsoever circumstances, charity funds are unemployed from the want of transferred to the sea of Cluchester, received no
it is a dangerous error, deluding sinners to their knowledge of proper objects.
And many are new consecration-neither
was he e~teemed to
ow.n _destruction, and tending to lower the tone of those who are too indolent to seek objects of char- have been Bishop of Bath until that-but
was
religious profe11ion amongst Christians.
i y, and yet will listen to well founded applications styled in all official acts, simply a Bishop, "foz:mer. It should ~verbe borne in mind, that true reli- for relief. To all these the poor man can have ly of Bath."
IGM A.
g_1on,
accordmg_ t~ the New Testament, has its re., access, and will be readily listened to, when he
s1den?e-an abidingresidence in the heart.
It s solicits not for himself, but for his neighbor . The
Wealth and worldly possessions are often an
not simply a sect of opinions united with a s,·s- poor man thus is the almoner of the rich. Above hurt and sore pull-back to christian profes or, ,
tem of external acts; itis m?re than these. It ~in- all, they can give tlie aid qf their ,;rayers. No like so~e :soldiers, who whe? they once .meet
brace~ these, ~nd further un,t~s them by the com- prayers can be more acceptable to God, than the with a nch booty at the sackmg of some town ;
mon Im~of 1ous_Jjelin armonizing wiih these pra ers of his faithful eo le for their uffering , are spoiled for fighting ever after.~GuR . AL
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work of the Holy Ghost, a new taste and dispo i"I use the word rcg~~-;,;~e
birth
tion does uniformly accompany the aclministration
the incipient spiritual changeandt sforni~ti
of b aptism ; and that it is impossible for any man of the heart of man whene•
eormnunicated
to say wh en such a chwge takes plac e , if it wer e whether in the sacr:1ment of b~tistn or uot, be:
not at the sacramental font. The whole state- cause I conc e ive the Holy Scr1pture1
to employ
ment was calculated to loosen the very key-stone it. The being 'born again, born from abovt
1
of real practical rel ig ion, as be g inning in a com- born of God, born of th e pirit, begotten aaaj0
munication of a principle of holine ss, and leading made partakers of a Divine nature, made ali,t~
to conversion, penitenc e , fait h, love, and obedience. &c., appear to me al1 dcscriptite of the samemighDr. Mant, one would have thought, must have ty change, the commenc ·ement of sauctification in
seen clearly enough, that the entire ::u·ch rested on fallen m:rn. And the Scripture seem to my
this connecting and binding point; and that if he mind to dir ct us to judge of this great alteration
WoRTO N, O xo~. J uly 31, l 18.
coul d re olve · 11that the Scriptures say on the not by referring us to our baptism, but to the mor:
" ..•... On the great subject ot your letter, Right subject of a change of nature into the grace ex- al and spiritual fruits of the Spirit in our tempera
Rev. sir, I am sure you will expect me to write clusively and insepa r ably attendant on baptism , the and lives.
with that frankness and sincerity which become whole of spiritual and vital piety would sink to
"This inward renewal of the soul, however, can
the cause of truth, tempered with that re spect its falJ; whilst a cold and formal religion, decent
be known only to the Church when a public proand deference which your long er experience in but not energetic, would be reared in· its stead-a
fession of faith is made and the sacrament of bapthe sacred function s of the mini stry, and your su- r eligion of external ceremony, worldlines s, vanitism administered.
Then the convert, born alperior rank as a father and a bishop in the Church, ty, and pritle, founded on merely human wisdom and
ready of the Spirit, is born also of water1· the
necessarily demand; not to say that a sp irit of power, and extending only to a civil prudenc _e,change is attested and confirmed, the gifts of grace
meekness and humility is the best recomme nda- a religion whose foundation wa no longer 'Je sus are implored, the visible transition from 'the kingtion of an argument which touche s the vitals of
Chri t and him crucified,' but the natural effort dom of God's dear Son' takes place and the catreligion, and which should therefore be peculiarly
of reason and education, and the external privi- echumen partakes, in the liturgical sense of the
adorned by charity and forbearanc e.
leges of the Church.
But I retract thi s-I ought wo_rd, of a new 1i~e•. When, t_herefol'Cwe speak
"Permit me then to say, in th e fir t place, that not to say that Dr. Mant intended tl,is~let
me . tl'lctly and_ ec_c1_es1ast1cally,bemg born again will
I um far from imagining the doctrine of regene- charitably hope that better motives actuate'd him i mclude the inctpient c1iane:.e
ef heart the admis,rion
ration to be free from difficulties.
In the broad it is sufficient for me to a sure you, that suc 'h an to all tileprivil~ ·es of the Church and the tvashing
and commanding featu1·es of it, it stands clear and attack on" spiritual religion had not appeared in wit!t water. To this language 1 accede. The
conspicuou ; but in the details, and e pecially a · my memory, ancl that whatever might b the de- Scripture lead the way; I follow. The ame
cripture, al o, more commonly speaks of the
conn ec tecl with the expositions of our hurch, va- si rn of th author, the effi ct on the judgment
riou , question arise. In f ct, I believ thi to ~nd pr a. h_in~ of the clergy could not foil or be- chang of n~ture, ...wit?out reference to baptismi
be th ca e with regard to v ry great doctl'in
mg m st m3uriou .
I follow again. For if I refuse to do this, and
of reli gio n. Humility is the way to knowledge.
" nder these circum tance it urely became confine the meaning of the term re eneration, or
Christmnity is more a science of the heart than of the pious and devout to step forward in the cau c new birth, to outward 7Jriviteues,then I take out
the understanding;
more a matter of faith than of their aviour, and to contend earne tly for 'the from the scriptural word it ruo t important ingremere reason.
I have seld,om thererore found mu_ch faith once delivered to the saints.' They did this. dient; I U'i,ethe word in another and mu h l w r
gained by controversy.
fhe pa s1ons arc soon 111- rhey attempted to show, that whether regenemen e, and 1 am bountl in con i t ncy to allow it
flamed and irritateu, and truth eludes and e capes tion 01· t.he· new birth was consider d a meaning al o to be used iu it more fu\l int rpr tation na
from the tumult.
Whilst we keep on plain and an inward change of heart, or merely a covenant comprehending
a change of heart. lf, on tho
practical topic s, and follow the varying stream of right to certain b enefits and blessincr , a radical other hand, I under tand the word rerrenerationa
of Holy cripture wherever it flows, I find I can alteration in ull the powers of the soul was abso- including the berrinningof the moral ttaniformatiora
proceeu with comfort; but when I come to mi- lutely needful before a worldly, self-righteou , ef ma11,then I must employ it,
the
cripture
nute explic at ions and rigid system, I arn aground proud, profane, or profligat
man could see the doe , both in conne ion with the water of bap•
-my b ark r ef uses to obey the helm-I
am bewil- kingdom of God. This was the point at issue, tism a the visible sign and seal of it, and al
dered and lost. Whoever tben holds the funda- though oth e r topic s were dragged into the dispute more generally without any immediate connexion
with it, as being convey d by the word and Spirit
mental truth· of the total corruption of our na- and magnified far beyond their real importance,
ture, and the indispen able neces ity of our b e" uch wa s the ti e of the controver y n re- of God to baptized persons at various petiod of
coJning 'new creatures' in Chri t Jesus, 'old generation among t u ; the i sue o_f which ha their live . Thu , under any supposition, the u e
thin<~s pa ssing away and all thin g being made been, that in point of argument Dr. Mant has been of the word in its populm· und general sense, as
new; is my friend and my brother.
'Whoever, on driven out of all his position • His adrnc'ates well as in its ecclesiastical and sacramental sense,
the contrar y , explains th ese truths away, and vir- have quitted the field. They have admitted that is · scriptural; and includes the twa obvious and
tually resolve s thi mighty change of nature into the piritual and universal change of all the fac·ul- most important u es of it found in Holy Writ.
( Ta be Continued.)
an external reception of the sacnment of bapti:m1; ties of the oul <loes not universally attend bap1and tlattet·s men with the hope of b ei ng real ti'm, and that thi change must be enforced on
Christians, when they are still dead in sin, anu far every irreli riou amt\ wicked per n. As to the
From the! Christian Guardian.
from God and spil'itual religion, i , in my judg- real nature of n renewal after the image of God,
o'N 1t1l PI£A:TING ALOUD THE RESPONSES or
ment, esse ntially wrong. I say this the more diffi rent sentiments p1·evail, according to the state
THF LITURGY.
freely, becau . e I p erceive with plea ure that her e of mind of the variou person s who engage in the
The de ·ign of the following re.marks is to inyou entirely agree with me. If tho 'e on our side qu tion. 'Th e natural man.' among t us a in cluce a more general rractice of repeatinO' alod
of the Atlanti , who hav e been agitatin g thi:s ev ry th r part of the world 'r e· iv th not the the variou re p-on es of the Liturgyof th'eChmch
con~roversy, had all agreed with you th at b aptism thinrr of the pirit of Goel, for tliey arc tool- than ~t pre 'e nt prevails in our congregational ns•
confer s only privilege as a d eed doe .., an 'State: i hn ess unto him ; neither can he know the ·m, becau · e omblie .
that it is only a translation from a tatc of na- they are spiritu ally di cernetl.'
But it i a gr at
Th u· jec i' one of deep importancr. to all,
ture into the Christian Church, conv ying no mor- point o-ain d that truth i so · f: • ~ riun phant. be ca.u e prayer is one of the highest (luties, a1
al change in tlw inward di po ·ition ' of the heart, ~fay th - 1oo<l pirit of
od grant us more of the well a privileges, a Christian po e e ; and there.
no new nature, but only placing us in a new situ- effu ·ion of hi o-race, that we may under t nd fore the manner in which it i , offerec\, publicly,
ation and pledging to us certain b enefits ( which is more th e tnte of depravity in which we are by and privately, should be made' a matter of due
I perceive, your view of the cu e,) whilst the ab- natur e, and be more p enet rated with a conviction con ideration. In doing this however, we cannot
solute nece sity of au entire change of heart and of the nece ssity of that Divine transformation which but notice the almost total negligence with resnature, or, as you bette1· express it, 'a radical is to prepare u for the service of God here, and pect to the torms and cu torn prescribed by the
cllange in the carnal and sinful heart,' mu st be en- the fruition of God hereafter.
hurch for her wor ~hippers,
The prie t-is direct
forced on all who are living in sin and neglect of
"ln all these st tements, I flatter myself, Right e<l to read a sentence, while the people aresi1ent;
God and serious religion ;-if this, or any thing Rev. sir, that I shall be honored with your con- then the people are to read another passage with
like thi s, had been the prevailing sentiments of currence.
Nor am I disposed to proceed further. an audible voice, the minister in his turn keeping
the clergy here, no controversy could have aris• If I were to come to the details of this stupend- si1ence. But the whole beauty andeffect of thiA
,en. Mutual charity would have covered those ous doctrine, as connected with baptism, I should interesting mode of worship is lost by the congreless differences of opinion which seem unavoidable probably be little able to convince you of the cor, gation assuming the character of idle spectators,
fo th e infirmity of the militant Church.
But the rectne ss of my particular views. Nor have I any rather than worshippers of the living God. I&
case with us, as I conceive, was very different. right to impose those views on others, much less may"_be useful therefore, to inquire into the cams
A bold and open attack was made on the doc- on a stranger of your rank in the church.
Allow of this negligence, in order to prepare the wayfor
trines of many truly piou c1ergymen; the error me, however, sim ly to state some of the reasons its removal.
,and extravagancies
of enthusiasts were charged which have led me to the use of the word regeneIt is imagined
that the responses belong stk(1upon them; and they were even branded as here- ration in the latitude to which you object. These ly to the clerk I Nothing could be more fl!fligo
'.ti cs for maintaing that an entire change in all the reasons I wiH state, not so much with the de- to the intention of our Church tlian that* aer_powers ot the soul is not invariably communicat- sign of convincmg you, as of showing that I have vice should b~ performed by two inditfdllala.ed in baptism, that such a change is indispensably not lightly adopted the sentiments at which I have The clerk is only intended to leadtlwpe_o,Jt,
ad
requisite ii} ord~r to salvation,
In order to sup- arrived.
And I select this topic because, so far thus avoid any cofusion, which odlerwiie
niglt
port this accusation, Dr. (now Bp.) Mant asserted as I can judge, it is the chief ground or exception arise •
.,hat JJch~nge of heart, santlification, an inward in your mind to the statements of my sermon.
A~ther hindrance with
maypcaibl1.,,
REGENERATIO ...1 •

The following letter which ap\>cars in o. late numb er of the
Christian Observer, was addrc'>Sedby tbc llev. DA · 1t:L WJLsoN, of Islington, to the late BL~hop K,mr, in reply to a communication to him from the latter. \Ve do not r em~mber to
have re1d any thing on the subject of which it treats, !O well
written, or so satisfactory. The cam.lid and charitable spirit
which pervades it throu ghout , reml ers it worthy of r commendation, as a mod el to writ er's on controve rted subject s.
The first part of the second paragraph expr esses in o h ppy a
manner the views which we have long cntertainC!tl, that we
cannot forbear presenting it to the especial notice of out renders :-Ep iscopal R ecorde,-.

1

roant

•
teeling of false pride or delicacy: they wish not HEADS OF 1-',D llLIEs hould endeavor, as well by been. Twelve years ago, the man of whom I
to be thought b etter than their neighbors, and precept and xamplc to pers ua de others, while hired my room en t an officer and told rue tu ~o
they think it sufficient that the heart be engaged. they pray with the spirit, to pray with their voices I out of the hou c; and threatened to put my thing •
But when the words qf the lips do _not prove a cor- also. And FROMTHE PULPIT it should be recom- 1in the street if I did not pay him the month':; ren t
Tesponding interest of ~l~eheart, 1t stro~gly i~di- mend_ed to the tvholecongregation, to let th~ir ligh t ! which wa then due. ln my troubl~, a kind fri nd
cates an indifferent spmt and a wandering mm<l. so shme before men, that they may ee their good came forward and told me that I nuO'ht come and
It was this that made Eli suspect Hannah of · works, and glorify their father which is in heaven. live in this upper chamb er; and here our friend ·
drunkenness;
' she spake in her heart, only her Thus another great hindrance will he removed, as vi it us, and how by their kindne s that they h ..v
lips moved, but her voice wa not heard·"
many would gladly join audibl , had they but an not forgotten us.
Perhaps others plead the fatigue of such a prac example set. Why come to a place of public worA short time after we· came here, my wife was
tice. and yet these very people on other subjects ship and yet refu e to join aloud in the pray er? t aken sick, and fo nine years he hai; not been
can' talk lonu and earnestly without making this To be silent . is to make that pri~ate which ought down stairs, nncl you see ho w chil dish and feeble
complaint. What! shall it be said, that while the to be public. If we at'e recomm en ded, by an apos- he is. But mark, sir, how good God i . He ha ,
poor deluded Roman Catholic makes his pilgrim- tle to teach and admonish with p ·alms and hyn1ns in our old aU' , given me trength to take care of
acre barefoot, for miles, to the shrine of his favor~ and spiritual songs, surely it is not les s proper to her, and, feeble as she is can make he1· comfort ait°e ;aint, to expiate as he suppo es, his ins; per- assist each other with our prayers.
ble, though she can hardly move out of her chair. "
haps at the same time repeat a host of prayers for
Were half the breath so vainly spent,
·well, said I, a I arose to take leave, I am glad
the same purpose-shall
it be said that the TROUTo heave:nin supplication sent,
to see you so cheerful and contented.
"ContentBLE oR FATIGUE IS TOO GREAT for one prqfessOur cheerful songs would oft'ner be,
ed," said he, "Dear me, ir, there are not two hapsing religion and worshipping THE ·oNE TRUE GoD,
u Hear what the Lot'd has done for me?
pier persons in the city than we are. Our friend s
THE LoRD OF HEAVENAND EARTH, to pray aloud
-'-'-'--------D. E. J.
are very good to u ·, and they send us now an<l
and to ask earnestly for those blessings, which he
then some cold victual s, and often the little chilis ever ready to bestow?
From th e Teacher's Gift.
dren come up and read their bibles, and repeal
But as the practice of remaining altogether THANK GIVING VISIT; oR, THE GOODOLD MAN, their hymns, l hich I explain to them. It is a pleasilent has now continued so long, perhaps some
What an interesting season in the year is thank - ant sight , inde d, a_nd it warms my heart to ec
will make ignorance tl:ieit· excuse. Then indeed giving, when all our friends meet around the fami. them play together."
have they heard in vai~, . unday after Sunday, ly table, and happiness is seen in every counteAs I looked around that small room, (the only
these words from the mm1ster, "I pray and be- nance. It is pleasant not only becau e our rela- furniture jn which was a bed, a table, two chairs,
seech you, a many a are here present, to. accom- tives meet from every part, but because it is the and a few small books on some old shelves,) and
pany me with a pure heart and lmm,?le voice unto season when we remember the poor, and desire beheld thi s poor woman ancl this venerable man , I
the throne of the heave_nly grace.
that they may enjoy a portion of our bounty. Our could not but feel how good God is "to those who
laving noted a few lizndrances,we pro_ceed to pleasures are always increa ed by making others put their tru t. in him." I would that you harl
consider some of the advantages to be gamed by happy, a:.id no one is so rich that he may not be been there to have seen 11im. As I was about to
thi practice.
.
.
.
indebted to the humblest individual for ·omething. go, he said, "I am glad that you ha·ve ·ailed upon
Those 1¥ho.complain of the d1fficul!Yof keeping
As I always wi h, my pupil , that you should u . You see how happy we live, and how good
up the attention throughout the service, and those participate m my pleasur , I will tell you of a pre~ God i to us. ,ve forg t not our old friends, but
who, going a step further, sleep away the portion sent that I received one thanksgiving day; and I morning and night they come up in remembranco
of the time, wh~n they ought. to be, more tha_n think you will agree with me that it was a most as we offer our daily prayer,
ome of them have
at any other pa~t1cularly atte~t1ve, wo_uldfind this valuable one.
gone down to the grave; we are just on its brink
a wonderful as ,stance to their devotion. Those
When I was a little boy, nn old man who kept and soon shall me et them in an other world."fceling arise from a _want of some actual business a tailor's shop, lived near us, in a small ten-foot Tears of joy and gratitude floned as he spoke;
to perform. On ordinary days! w~en they are building. I remember how kind he alway was, and bidding them adieu, I left the house 1 though
fuHy engaged, no such complamt 1s ever heard. when I went to his shop, and how pleasantly he I would gladly have staid longer; and 1 carried
The services of the Church of England are ad- would talk with me. I liked to go there, because thence a rich r<::wardin what I had seen and heard
mirauly fitted to produce ver!J contra~y effectsto he was so fond of children.
from this good olcl man.
these, and therefor_e the f~ul~ I?ust be m the PEOThough this was a great many years ago, I can
There he was poor as he coul<l be, dependent on
PLE wllo neglectthetr_own rndrmdualduty.
well remember how the shop looked. In winter the harity of otherd, in a land far from his home ·
In _aplac~ of pub he worsln_p1there are often ma- he had a little stove and a chair placed at the side the friends of hi_s youth all go11e, and he just reany trifling C!rcumstances, w~1ch take off the atten- of it; and in summer I often went there to it on dy to depart, Yet, what a beautiful sight. Here
tion and hmder the devott0n of those present, the door step, and gaze at the people pa inrr, wa a hri tian who e soul was fixed on his hea-which would scarcely- be. noticed,. if the con gr:- while the goo<l old man, eated on the bench abO'~e venly Father; no poverty or di tre ss turned him
gation were more attentive to tlus part of their my head, would pu h aside the shears for fear I aside and it truly might be said of him that
duty. Were all present to join with their voice, should hurt my elf; and when I wanted a new suit
' "Hi s heart did find delight 1npraise, '
as well a their hearts, the d evotion of each o f c lc>thes, my fathe1· would take me by th hand
And seek r •lief in pl'ayer.,,
would be rai ed to a higher tone; in fact we and say; "Come my son, we will go to the honest
can scarcely form a conception how inspiring a old man's shop and get measured for some new
This per son was the ame old man that I used
mode of worship ours would be, if the hearts and clothes;" and when they were finished, often have to go ancl see when I was a little boy; and this
tongues of all united in prayer and praise. A I felt in the deep new pocket for the bright cent visit brought the question to my mind, as I sat at
whole assembly of believer confessing their sins this good old man would put there for me.
my well supplied table on th anks g iving day-Is
imploring pardon, and cele?rating redeeming love,
You may possibly remember, that c>neor two my gratitude like his? Is my love to my Fath r
,vith one heart and c>nevolCe; would be the most days before thanksgiving a few year ago, it rain- like his?
,
sublime contemplation that the human mind can ed veiy hard, and the weather was exceedingly
My pupils, Words ai·e too poor a.medium to ex.
orasp at on earth. And how nearly would it re- dull for many days 1 Amid t the torm I went pre ss the hapriness this poor man enjoys. I love
~cmble that heavenly ho t, standing round the down, one aft rnoon, to , treet, and, turn- to think of hurt in his garret; I love to go there
throne of God, whom St, John represents as "say- ing into a narrow alley, entered an old house, to kindle my piety ancl increase my love to my
ing, WITH A LOUDvo1CE, Worthy is the lamb that went up two pair of stairs: and knocked at the Father in heaYen; the thought of him, and of the
was slain to receive power~ and riches, and wis- door. Immediately somebody said, "Come in," source whence he derived his happiness, was the
dom and stren~th~ honor> and glory, and blessing. So I went in and saw an old man sitting on a large reward I received by 1.nyvisit. I present it to
And," he contmues> "every creature which is in trunk by the window. He knew me at oncet and you-treasure
it. and think often of it, and t~e n
heaven, and on the earth and under the earth, and said he was glad, indeed, to see me.
perhaps you ~ay better understand !~e meanmg
such as are in the sea, and all that are in them,
An aged woman was sitting by the fire, upon .of those beautiful words of the Psalm 1st. u Mark
heard l SAYING, Blessing, and honor, and glory, which were a few sticks. She looked very infirm, the perfect mant ~nd beh~~d the upright, for the
and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the and was a true picture of old age. She asked me end of that tnan is peace.
throne for ever and ever."
very kindly to come near the fire; and uport my
"Then, while with visage blank and sere,
If these be among the many advanges to be gain- inquiring after her health, she said that it was tol~
The poor on earth we see,
ed by Joining alou.·d in public_pr_ayer, it is equally erable> but that she had 16st her memory. and
Let us not ask what he is here,
n.
--'
r
,
But what he soon will be;
clear they are alt lost by abstaimng 1iom so profita- it seemed to her all the time as 1 she was in a
And look beyond thi s earthly' night,
ble a practice. Join then your vo_icestogether; strange place.
To crowns of gold, and bowers of light. ' 1
let your united prayers ascend as mcense to the
I told ·the old man that I had come to see what
From the Journal of Humanity.
skies, and in answer to the petition of the minister, they wanted for thanksgiving, and if they were
let the fenent "Amen,'' or the heart-felt response, comfortable. He was very g ateful, and said,MR.EonoR,-A few months ago I was trave l·
u We b~tch thee to hear us, good Lord," burst "how Rood my Father is in sending such friends ling thtough several counties in Virginia, on th e
from every lip, and prove how m~c~ you ~esire to me.' '' I am now/' he continued, "eighty waters of James River. About seventy miles
an answer and a blessing. Your minister will be years old, and my wife is of the same age. Forty- above Richmond, as I passed along, I came unencouraged, he willfeel that he is not offering cold eight years have we lived together, and never expectedly to a plain, but elegant brick church
Qr formal prayers, but uttering the real sentime.-its have we had cause to complain of each other.
1 near the road adjoining a grove of forest trees.
of every heart beforehim. Those among SuN- was born in a parish in Scotland, and I came to A few steps from the church stood one of the
DAY ScHOOL CHlLDRE , who are able, should this country forty years ago.
I have seen many neatest school houses, built of brick, I remember
be directedby theirteachersto pursue this ceurse; trials,but God has never failed to support and ever to have seen in any part of our country. The
muc oodma resultfr it in several wa s, comfor e. Let me tell ou how good h as eather waswarm,and I felt dispo5edto Jin er a
0
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short time about this spot, which seemed dedicated to science and religion. But how greatly was
my enjoyment increased when ~ retired to the
spring, which was a .short distance from the church
and school house, to find it handsomely enclosed
with white granite, and on a slab of this smoothly
hewn rock at the back part of the spring the following inscription:
,

proceed, with a simple dependence
His strength?

on the arm ef OutliM o.( a Plan for an Education fund

to

aid~

mesi.ia

the D10ces of K ntucky, ,vho have the miuistrJ
~ th
Prote tant Episcopal Church in vie.....
Wberca
it
is
evident
that
the
prosperity
ancfincrea.
oftbe
AnvAN'.rAcEs OF INF • ·r ScuodLs.-1.
The universal establishment of Infant sehools would give to the human race two Protestant Episcopal Chu,ch in this state; depends. llnder God
or three wt,olc }'ears of intellectual and moral cultivation. upon the increuse_of faithfnl mini sters; · and whereas a
The child's intell~ct is wonderfully active. More is learnt attac~cd to the sod, or eduoatcd on the spot. where their future
between I month · and 3 years of age, than in any other year- ~ ·~rbons ~e to be cmRloycdar.e always the most effective; it
and-a-half,-language,
objects, the human countenance alld 1s 10 the h1gLcst degree important to. ~dopt and zealously to
eharacter . And if so much is acquired in untaught way-ward- pro ecute such measuri:s as are ca)cnlat~d ~ ·encourage young
l>EDICATED
TO Ti-IE FORK UNION TEMPERANCE
ness, what treasul' · might be laid up l>y two additional years. men to ·scek a Tht!«>logienlEducation w1thm aur own borden·
SOCIETY,
at that a,.,e, of careful and judicious teaching r Thi s conside- and that pc~unia~y difficulties may not discow:age or hincu,;
While J gazed on the appropriate inscription, my ration has special importan~ in reference to the poot·, who are )'.oung men m this pursuit, the following is proposed as an outmind was Garried away in the delightful contempla- unabl~ the1;11selvesto c~mmand time for the proper h1structio1t• lme o~ a plan for an Education E'und,. t.o aid young men in
their cluldrcn, even 1f qu.alifie.d for. the task; ; and who also the D1oc~~ of Kentucky,_ who have. the ministry of the Pnr
tion tO'that passage in the prophecy of Z r chariah: of
te tant Episcopal Church m view.
need their services as. oon as they can . be made profitable.
"In that day there sh all be upon the bells of the
I. A :F'und shall be raised, if p . iblc, of a thousand d'ol2. Th e principles on which these schools arc conducted are
horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD; and ?f immense importance and rich beyond calculation in prom- 13:s or moi,c_. volun~ry _contributions from the benevolent
the pots in the Lord's house shall be like the ise. .It liru too long and too extens ively been the destructi~e friends -of the Church m thi s Dioc ese, at home or abroad.
II. This fund shall be placed in the hands of the Rector
practice, . to overload the memory with a ma of thing s not
bowls before the altar."
VIATOR.
un~erstood-:-~hus _destroying all mental activity and forming and Wardens ·of Christ Church, Lexin gton , in tru st, till such
New- Yorlc, March 18, 1832.
habit s perni cious m the extreme . The Infant school system time as the Comrentfon of thi s Diocese shall appoint Tru tee .
l:a_dsthe child on in nature's w~y; and thu s makes his acqui- for tbe·purpose of veceiving and loan ing it.
III. Tliese Trustees shall receive apr.lications for the loan
THE APOSTLE
ST. PAUL.
s1t10ns not only vastly more rapid, but definite, accurat e cerFrom t!te R ev. Jolin Graham's Anniversary S'ermon.
before t'he tai_n! a~1d abiding. ,It associate pleasure with industr~ and of mo.!1eyout ..of this fund from Theological Student needing
pecumary
assistance; and after diligent iHquiry into the chautilit y.
Churclt Mi.ssionary Soci'et?
J, 1831'..
3. .But tl1is acqni9iti:on of knowlcdg~ is a. t»ifle when, aom- racter and wants of the applicant, shall proceed to make loans,,
\Vhat effects the stimu1utin g, ex.pansive ·a'ction of pared with the formation of intellectual habits. The best for specified pe-riods,. w.i.1houtinter e ·t, of sums not exceeding
the Grace qf our L&rrl Jesus Cli-,:ist capable of gift t~ a child. is the command of his own powers. How ma- one hundred and fiAy dollar s. a year to each applicant, to be
producing, we have a si nal illustration in the in- ny m11_1cf.'i
nm to ~·ast~ and mjn • for want of early discipline ~· retw ·nc<l, if th e applicant lives, in r gular in talmeots, at thestruct ive c:ui;e of this ApO'Stle.. Struck with the · A habit. o\ subordmation especiaJly, which enter into the ve11y time agr cd upon with him.
IV. In case of unavoidable losse , th e Trustees shailmak
stup endous grand'eur of the subject oF h,is con- esstmc:e.&f these schools, is of inconceivable importance. sp •cial ffort. , to make the fund good and to keepit entire.
That habit must be form d eady or never. After the age of 7
templ ations-th~ love of Chri st, he essays to de- or 8 ycal's, the chm·a ter lJec .mes indom ·table. It is for want
V. Contribution to thi fund ~ay be of anl,li~mwhich
t er mine its extent; in its br ead th, commensurate of th!s early disci~lin_cthat MO many childr n of the pious arc th b n. volcnt donor pl as s to specify: payuble at once, or in
annual
rnstolm nts nt his plea.sure.
with the habita ble globe; in its length, reaching seen m a career of wick dness and ruin. It was not becau e
Vl. Donati~n will b thar~kfully received, eith r by the
thcii.:
father
was
unholy
01 up,prayerful that Eli's son l>ccame
·from Adam 's fall to the end of time; in it depth,
Re tor of in ' t hurch, Lc:ongtou, or by the Tl'ea.surer or
a provcrl> of impiety.
'
.stooping to re scue condemned sinners from the
4. In-the e . chools the so i.al fc lin" S ar cul ti vat d with tJ.e Tru te · ib, the tim being.
Lexington, Ky. Feb. 20, 1 3· .
brink of hell; and in its height, exalting them to safety. So •ial intercourse is a neccs.~ity of our nat1Jre, and
glory in the heavens. He attempts, I say, to ought to be the sphere of all blc td!inftuen:ccs. But in the
MAJUE'l"llAI 'STnun: or Enuc.ATJO .- We Jcnrn from rli
J.ncasure this love ; but he retires from the effort, case_of «hiJdren, it has ah~ys_ been attcmfod with great difficulties and dangers. In th1s view what n blcs.siugis the S:lf.e Mariettl\ R publican that the ummer term of' thi Iustit.ution
11 an ccstacy of baffled, adoring astonishment, and
11):)althfulintercourse cherished by the Infant School!
has commenced with very cheering prospec ,. upwur<ls j 1
and pronounces it a . love whichpasset!t lcnowledge. 5. The economy of t'ime and labor is immense-enough to
And when the Sp irit of God sheds abroad in his repay, a hundred fold, the expense, even were there · no seeds students ~mving already entered, An acfditionul bri.i:k~uildh eart a sense of this incompr ehe n&ible love towards sown to strike root ~ownward and shoot up iot()Ieternity with ing, seventy-five feet by forty, four . tories high, ha!.1.b en comrich and glor ious fruits.
menced. A public meeting of it fri nd h as. I>eenh ld, and
l1imself, the cltiif
sinners, how does it influence their
6. Thus may be trained up armies of mi sionarics. . The
his opinions, character (and conduct?
His views li_ttlcheart earri~ · home tre ur~s of sacred truth; the loqua- a Board of 'fru t elected, and mcasw:e!iarc about being adoptundergo a compfete ·revolution; his heart is enlarg- cious tongue brm_gs_stra~ge thrng to the car· of its- ungodly ed to nli. t pnblic patronag more extensively in favor of the
,ed; his pride sinks dowrr into profound humilit.y; par nts; wl1at mis ·10narJCS powerful, so winning, on a fa- Institute and plac it 011 a sure 311dpermanent foundation.
his narrow prejudices expand into unbounded char- ther's or a motbel''s heart?
7. onscienc , the seuse of duty, is IJCredcv loped and cul]~or the Gambier Observer.
,i ty: antl lllS fiette- blgatry sqftens into holy zeal. tivated. Tha cclqof etc nal lifo ar sown. It may be done
A OTII .ER PLEA F R 'l'HE BIRD .
Full o t~e Holy Ghost and of _wis_d?m,fhe. b_e- better at the infant school age tT1anat any . ubs qucnt p riod.
~b.. • nrroa,-A short time since I ventured to -put in a
comes an mcompa:rably able and JUd1c1ousMinis- Never can th voice of conscience be 1nad ' to peak more auter
the New Testament, Though favored, in tbol'itati vcly, or a 1oot·edelicate n. of rio-ht and wron11 be plea in behalf of the feathered tribes. I have since been readThe fear of the L01d whi •b is th e beginnir~ of ing a very lively and interesting article in the
orth Amcrivi ion, wit h manife's-tations of cele~tial glory de- attained.
wi dom, is appro1 riatc to this bcgir.ning of lifo.-Doctor
cnn Review on Audubon's Biography of Birds; and J1ave
nied to other men, he a pi res not to be wise above Be eclter.
thought that perhaps you would give admitta,ice into your
that which is rev ealed. He indulges is no vague,
columns to the following extract, constituting anotherpl.ta in
unsupported theories in Religion. In searching
into the deep things
God, he ventur es not one EFFECT OF GRACE ON TJIE ATURAL PASSIONS. th eir behalt: It is addressed neith er to th e humanity or th~
' tep farther than the light from Heav n conducts
Grace doe not pluck up by the roots and whol- taste of the reader, but to his feelings of interest and jUllhim. He dwells not on peculati e, but on prac- ly de troy th e natural pa sions of the mind, be- tice: tical subjects. He presses no Divine truth at the au th Y are di 5 l mpered by sin; that were an
"It is surp rising to see how few of all the birds which anexpense or injury of another. His sy tern, if he extr~rne rem dy, to c ure by killing, and heal by nually visit us, arc known by name, and how little their habits.
have a syst m, i lar ge and compr hensive. F ar- cuttmg ofJ'; no, but it corrects the distemper in arc und er tood. Th ere are many which people in general
le s of the charge of incon istency , he give full th em; _it dr!e not up this main stream of Jove, think they kno,v, and which arc yet sadly misrepresented.
and imultaneous play to seeemingly antagoni t but purifi ' it from the mud it i full of in its ~~c farmer, for example, accuses the woodpecker of boring
do ct rines. Il e maintains and nforce , with equal wr~ng . cour e 1 or_call it
it right channel, by !us tr , when he only enlarges with J1is biJl the hole which
energy, th e overeignty of od in Hi kingdom ~hich it may run mto happmess, and empty itself the g rub had made, and darling in hi long urrowy tongue,
of natur e and grace, and the re ponsibility of man mto th e ocean of goodne s. The Ho_ly p~rit pu a stop to its mining forever. Many a poor bird, in like
-ju tification by faith alone, and the neces ity of tur~s th e love of the soul towards God m _Chri st,
manner, after having slain his thousands of insects which were
holin c -t he privileges an<l duties of a pardoned for m th at way o~ly. can be appr~hend lus. lov ~;
laying ~aste the orchard and the garden, i sentenced to death
8 th
st
th
0
child of God; and calls upon us to work out our
en J~ sus.
l~
e fi:st. ?,Ject of this Disalvation with fea ·r and trembling--why? because vme love • he is medium ~moms, through whom as guilty of the very offences, which he has been laboriously.
if is God t!tat worlcethin us, both to wilt and to do Goel. convey ~ sense of h! love t_othe soul, and preventing. There are few scenes in which ju tice is so com~plctely reversed, as when we see some idle young knave perhis good pleasure. A ntl, then, with r spect to receives back its love to him.-Lezghton.
mitted to go forth with a fowling-piece, to murder creatures,
his per o:1al conduct, no sooner had it pleased God
Christ speaks to the heart. His chief concern is of which it is not too much to say, that they ha~-edonemore
to ret,eal hi Son in him, than he confers not tuith
with
the heart. When stout, he breaks it· when good in the world (it is a bold speech~ we conU!sS)ttlaneverfl esh and blood: he has been bought with a price;
he is not his own: he presents himself to his ador- broken, he heals it: when healed, he comf~rts it: he will do evil, and applauded for his exploits by bi, oldfather,
.ed Redeemer, a living sacrifice; he cheerfully ac- and when partly comforted, he promises and will who, in rejoicing ignorance, congratulates himself on having a·
son so efficient and useful. '\Ve hear complaintsannually
cepts his commission to go and preach among the certainly be tow full consolation,-ANoN.
from all parts of the United States, that someinsect or anotherGentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ. His
is
destroying the fruit) and proposing to otTera large reward
GAMBIER
OBSERVER.
ilove for Christ, and for perishing soul , bears him
to any one who will discover a remedy. Lestwe should be
'trium.phant over labour and clanger, privation s and
GAMBIER, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1832.
anticipated in our design, we would saythat we mean to conpersecution~ and death. He counts not his l'ifa
bave heretofore directed the atten- tend for that prize, and to secure the orchards and gardens by
dear unto fnm, so that he may finish his coursetvzth EnucuxoN FuNn.jo!J, and the n inistry which he has receivedof the tion of our readers and the friends of the Church, to the im- protecting the birds, and offering a handsome bounty for the
Lord Jesus, to te tif!Jthe Gospelef the grace of God. portant subject of educating pious young men for the mini try. ears of those who shoot them. Kalmtells us, that the planiCan we, my Bretl~ren, ri e from contemplating We have referred to the circum tance of the appointment of a e in Virginia, succeeded at last by lcgi lative enactment,ltt
th e heroic self-devotion of this illustrious servant Committee at the last Convention of thi Diocese to draft a exterminating the little crow, and exu1ted much on tJie,ec8of Chri t, without fervent prayer, that the Lord constitution for an Education Society, with the hope that sug- ion. But it was not long, before their triumph was cbaoged
of the Harvest would send forth numerous Labor- g tions might be made, and the subject discu~ before the to mo;irning. They found that the acts had beenpes,ed
(or
r , at home and abroad, animated with the spirit next meeting of the Convention. With the same view we the berient of insects, not their own, and they wouldgJadlr
of this Mis ionary Apostle.
publi Lt the following outline of a plan adopted in a sister dio- have offt:red :1 larger bounty to bring back die penecuted
bin&.
hall pot, then, Missionary Societies thank God cese, with encouraging prospects of success, nearly five hun- We shall not plead for the crow, who is fullyable to takeeiwfor past und present su e s, and take courage to dred dollar having been already subscribed
of him.self; but we must file a frotest
the practice
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estroying the birds of the garden, for, besides depriving us of
he beauty of their appearance and the mu. ic of their song, it
lets in a flood of insc.-cts,whose numbers the birds were com·issioncd to keep down; and when we find this evil growing
year by year, as most assuredly it will, there will be little consolation in reflecting, that we have brought it upon our 1;elve •"
You will think me, Mr. Editor, a very zealous and pe~vering champion of the birds, and so l am. It grieves me to
think that the progress of our population is operating upon
them, pretty much as it does u1Jon th e native owner of this
soiL Both one and the other are disappearing before civilization and the arts; but there is no neces ity for this in the case
of those whose cause I plead, what ever may be thought of the
J1apless Indians. Let man forbear to harrass and destroy them
and they will tarry with us to cheer and refine by their melody and by the study of their habits. Were it not for thi,
such men as Audubon, Wilson and others, would be tempted
to wish the progress of improvement staid. At least it must
be to them an inexplicable myst ery that those works of natur
which they admire so much, should all be removed, at the moment when intelligent beings and men of refinement arc
brought in to contemplata them. Rut, as just said, there is no
nece ity for· this-. These beauties of nature- may abide and
flourish in conjunction with the improvement of art, if men .
wi11only think, what wa.5the design of God in making them,
and have so much r.e$peotfur his· workmanship as not to put
forth an uuau thorized and sacrilegious hand against them.
p.,

For the Gambier Obscrve:r•.
POCKET

l:>IC'llIONAR~

MR• .Emro.a.-Looking

OJ' THE B-IBLE,

over· thi s· valuable little work, put
forth by the Americau Sunday Scho~l Union, I notice the
following article:-"
Te,nptat.on, is, p.) the o.licc1uent of a
person to·sin, and the Ill<!ansthereof; this men· arc to· watch
and pray against, xxvi, 41." ' Here the article ends, manifestly
before the subject is finished. Perhaps by inserting this, those
concerned may be led to mark it for correction in a future edition.
·w.

~71

AWFUL ALAJIUTY
,-It is our painful duty to announce one
of the most awfol occurrences th at the hi. tory of t am boat
di ter has ever afforded.
veral letters have been recei\' d
iu town from Memphis, stating the lo of the steamer Brandywine by fire, on the 9th in . tant, about 25 mil above that
place, and the d truction ther with of 60 or 70 lives, either
by drowning or burning. The news appear to have been
communicated by Capt. Hamilton him. elf, thu leaving no
room to doubt its correctne . Eight or l n cabin p •ngers
and fifty or sixty deck p~ ngcrs w re lost; among the former, Mr . Robert T. Walker and child, and l\Ir. Hobert Stothart of thi place. 1ne Brandywine wa,; on her passage from
.i: w Orlean s to Louis·,ille;
we under tand he was insured.
[Standard .
Extract of a letter from a rrentlem:m in fomphis to a
friend in this place, dated April 10
Capt. Hamilton has arrived here from the wreck of tl1e
steam at Brandywine, and report s that at o'clock last evening, 25 miles above this place, wind blowing fre. h, his boat
was di over d to have taken fire on the upper deck-in one
minute h r whole decks were wrapp ed irr tlamcs ; and before
it wa possible to run her ashore, between 50 and 70 of the
passengers and crew precipitated th emselves into the riv er and
were drowned, or· burned to death.
It is said that Capt. Hamilton and his pilot, a-lthough urrounded' by the flames, stuck manfully to the boat until he
grounded', about 50 yaPd from the shor , when the aptain,
much scorched, reached the bank by the hell,)of a lfne.
The light was very perceptible h 1·cand upon the coast opposite for ten miles into the country.
)Ve learn, in addition to the above, from conversing with a
number of the passengers of the Brandywine, arrived here
yesterday in the steam boat Robert Fulton, that at the time
'the boat took fire she was racing with the steam boat Hudson;
that the Brandywine bad stopped for an hour and' a half to
make some repair ; that on getting under headway, a large
quantity of rosin was thrown into the fires, which caused the
sparks to fly very thick, and to s t fire to some straw which la.y
near the chimneys ;-that the win<l blew hard down the river;
that the number of passenger and hands on board was about
200'.---and that out of the whole, there was but 75 saved.
The passenger s were land d on an island, many of whom
died of the bw·ninb before morning. In attempting to get
th yawl out the steam boat rnn upon and sunk her. Th e accounts 1:,riven
by the passengers of the number on board, varysome saying 200, others 230; but all agree, that the numb er
found living, in the morning, upon the island, was seventyfive. Nine women were lost, six of whom were black servants.-Nashville R epulJlican, April 14. ·

h rmitaae .. · lvatore. Previou sly, in the morn·n,,. we had remarked circ~m~umce which eemed t-0 llrogn~s ica this
event . Durmg the whole day the nticc d-:•livity of che
mountain had be n developed in a dense fog, which rema·ncd
stationary l!nd proved to be the moke from th strea1 ing l rn,
that b came visible at the approach of e, cnin.,.,
On the fir t ,·eni.ng the stream reached tht vallev of .\ trio
del Cavallo, which Ii at th e foot of the mour,tain·. On the
second du.}, the 20th, it made a turn towards the right, as ecn
from this place in the direction towards H.e ina; th • hermit age lies on the right, and will ther efore e cape. lt appears
that it flow in the enorm ous bed of th e lava.of 1 22, and will
it is hoped, expend itself in it before it reaches the vineyards •
Bn t should it last longer than the prec eding on on th e Oppoitc side, it may possibly occasion much damage, as the vineyard are much nearer to the crater . The stream ltas not been
accompanied by any, unless very partial eruptions from the
crater; though some persons affirm that tl1ey have heard detonation s at this place. Thus we have •every night a sce1 e before us, to b hold which alone would repay a ,·i it to Naplcs .Pr esbytertan•.
~

Th e CreekIndi ans.- By the treaty rccentl y·concluded and
ratified at Wa shington, the Creek Indians, through their Commissioner. , ce<lc to the United States all their lood East of
the Mi ssi ·ippi River. The compensation they are to receive,
appears to be equal to about $350,000,(nearly half in annuities,) besides certain re ervations m.ade to DOchicfi and other
h ads of families. The e r scrvations th ey arc permitted to
. ell "for a fair consideration," to any other persons, in such a
manner us the Pr esident may dir ct. At the end of five year:,
so many of them as ch ose to-remain, will rnceive pat ents for
th eir land s, in foe simple, from the Unit <l State . It is expr ssly provided that they "snail be free to go or uy, as they
please," and this provision appears to extend to the w.hole tribe,
whether po · essing reservatio ns or not. As fast. as they arc
prepared to CJ'lligrate, they ar to be removed .at the ex1Jens of
the U nitcd States, 1·ccciving subsistence from the. same while
on th eir journey, an<l for one year. aftci: their arrival at their
new homes.-Jour. of Oommerce~

-----

New-Jers ey an~ the In dian .-Its
ems, th:tt in the conveyanc s of the Indrnn to N w-Jer cy, of the lands lyin g south
of the Raritan, they re crvcd the right of fishinn-, to them and
thci~ descendant~ for~ver. Th eir legal claim t~ this right wa..c;
considered as r lmqm sh d and lo t, by the lapse of time which
had intervened since their voluntary abandonment of this reservation, but as they aro now in a feeble and de titute condition, having r moved to Green Day, in the lichigan tt:rritory, and had deputed an agent to solicit from New-Jersey, a re~
New Books.-Mr.
Chauncey Good rich, of Burlington, Vt. muneration for this reserved right, the generous fc Jing and
GE.NEB.AL
S'tn'tIMAB.Y.
announces as having ~n press, "Sermons on the Ministry, the ~nw pride of Je~sey could not refu se their requ est. The
Wor hip, and Doctrines of the Prote stant Episcopal Church. L egislature :ippropnateJ the sum of two thousand dollar s, in
J/rom the Cincinnati Standard.
By G. T. Chapman, D. D., late of Lexington, Kentucky." the nature of a gratuity to th m, as. stated in tho preamble of
LIBE.RI.A,-lt
will be remembered by m:my of our readers, Also, "A Commentary on the Epistl~ to the Romans, from the bill as "an act of voluntar.y justi ce, as a memorial of kind- that ll company of emigrants reoen&lysailed from New-Or- the German of A. Tholuck, Profossor, &c. at Halle, with ness and c_mpass~on t~ the remnants of' a mig ty people, forl9ans for Liberia.
This expedition wa.s accompanied by Dr. notes and an appendix. By Rev. Joseph Torrey, A. M. Pro- merly reSJ.dents m this state, and a. a c ns11mmation of a
Cbarles G. Shane of this city. In a letter addressed to Dr. fessor, and James Marsh, D. D., Pre ·ident of the University proved fact in the history 0£ New-J rscy, that cve1·y Indian
Mulford, dated Pott of Monrovia, Liberia, Thursday evening, . of Vermont.'' -Episcopal. Watcliman.
right and title to he1·soil and its fran chises, IJ:we bt'Cn acquir
l~ebruary 17, 1 32, Mr. Sliancsayscd by fair and voluntary tr :m fer.,,.
Faber's
N
ew
Work
ou
tlie
Trinit!f,-For
an
interestin
g
ac"We arrived here on. Sunday last, in good health and spil'its,.
ha.ving, through the goodne of our Heavenly J,'ather, per- count of this work, rapidly advancing through the pre , we
A man in Newark, . J. being in danO"erof arrest for debt ,
focmed our voyage without a single disaster or any sickness are indebted to a valuable English correspondent.. "He calls seized a boat and rowed to the oth r side of the river out of
ia11ism: or the testimony of
whatever., s:ivc the necessary one impo ed on all at their first it th 'Apostolicity of Trinitn 11
the jurisdiction of Essex county, and of course bey;nd the
enti:aHce on the domi.nfons of eptunc. . Forty-two, or three- history to the antiquity and npo tolical inculcation of the doc- ~r~p of the officer. Here ho_anchor~d hi boat, and feeling
day were spent without the sight of tcrra firma, when all trine of the Holy Tri1~ity.' In the · first book he traces up JUStlfiecl after such an escape, m " takmg a little," he had rehear.ts leaped at the cry of 'Land, ho!' which proved to be t. the doctrine of the Holy Trinity to tl1e Apostolic age in va- course to his bottle. The educt ic soporific soon produced its
Antonio, one of the Catre Verds, and, in a cfay or two more rious distinct, but pe.rfoctly harmonizing lines of evidence; customary effect; he laid him self down in the bottom of the
wo made the isle of Mayo, where we stayed·four dilys to take in and in the second book are noticed the objections which affect boat, and dropped into a sound steep. In tl1is helpless con Iisalt, &C'.,and were cordially entertained by the .American Vice the historical part of the question. 'TI1e work is printing at ti_on_
the officer_foun_d him, and settled tho question of juri sCon ul, Mr. Lc•rcr. Salt and hides are in the greatest abun- the p1·essof Gilbert and Rivington; and as Mr. Rivington d1c_t1on by ro,~mg lum b~ck to Newark, and_ then serving th e
dance here, and support the place. The salt hills art! as large is an excellent clns ·ical scholar, who p.rocures all doubtful pas- writ, "according to law. -Jour. of Humamt v,
and numerous as the houses themselves, and sells at 12,½cents sages of the Fath rs wl1ich may occur in the proof sheets, to
~
per bushel. '\.Veleft Oil the last of January, and in ten days· be collated with the m:iginal b ok' in the British Museum, I
ConnecticutElection.-The. annual cl ctfon for State officers
made Cape Mount, very high and fertile land forty miles from anticipate that Mr. l<'aber's work will be as correctly printed
Mesurado Cape on whioh Monrovia is situated. We were as 1 k~ow it to be profountlly learn d. '' -Bmmer of the Church. took place on Monday last.. lob.n S, Peters is re-elected Governor, and Thaddeus Bett s, Lieutenant Govetnor. The An~
boarded at the former place by four Kroomcn in a cano .,.
Amlierst College..-Thc Tru stee of Amher t ollege have ti-Masons supported the Hon. Calvin Willey for Governor
whom the Captain hired at $5, per month each, while he remains on the coast. They are a vcr.y intelligent, useful and made an appeal to the friends of that Institution, for pecun- and gave him a respectable vote. The ational ' Republican~
industrious raee, without which bundreoo of sailors would be iary aid, the legislature of Massachusetts not having gra nted have· elected a majority of both Houses. An United States
sacrificed from exposure yearly. The coast between the capes them such assistance as its exigencies requir e. The Tru stees Senator will be chosen by the Legislature in May, to supply
js lined with lofty palm and extensive plantations of rice and say, that with an empty tr.easury, exhausted credit, a debt of the vacancy occasioned by the expiration of the official term of
cassado. Cape Mesura<lo itself is a mo t beautiful and com-- more than $35,000and no means of paying a dollar of the Samuel A. Foot> Esq.
~
.manding place, far surpassing the most favorable idea I had interest, as it acc:rues, it canoot long survive, The income
formed of it--indeed I am greatly disappointed. I see not as· from term bills, is barely sufficient to meet the curr ent expensThe Milledgeville Journal states, that several of the tuJine and splendid man ions as in the United State nor as ex- es upon the most economical scale, and various expensive re- dents of Franklin College at Athens, Georgia, have been xtensive and richly stocked.far.ms as the well tilled lands of pairs will soon be indispensable. There are about 200 stu- pelled.
Y. D aily Adv.
-Ohio, but I here see a fine and very fertile country, inviting dents in this ln stitution.-N.
Starving Ji,rie s.-The law for starving juries has been aboa,; it were, its poor and oppressed sons to thrust in their sickle
[We are happy to leam that the plan of raising a subseripnd.gather up its fullness. I here see many who left the U. tion of $50,000 in aid of this Institution, is favorably regard- lished in Georgia. At a late_se ion _of the Legislature or
States in straightened circum tances, living with all the com- ed in this city, A meeting of a large number of gentlemen, that state an act was passed, which provides that where a jury
forts<,f life around them, enjoying a J"CSpectableand useful friendly to the object, was held in the vestry of the Bowdoin- is kept together any gieat length of time, being unable to
m.tion i11.society, and wondering that their brethren in the street Church, on Thursday evening last. After some state- agree upon a verdict, they may be supplied at their own exUnitedStates! who have it in their power, do not flee to this ments in regard to the condition of the College had been made pense, with provision and fire,
.asy\~mof ha,Ppiness and liberty where they can enjoy all t~ by the R ev. President Humphre y, a suhscription of above
Spl.endid Bri.dge.-A bill bas passed both houses of th e L eunalil!lllblerights of man. I was much surprised on visiting $4,500was obtained. This sum hM since been increased to gislature of Indian~, i~corporating a company to construct a
at l~ 60 people with Dr. Hall, to find them uniformly ex- $7,000. '.L'heprospects of a lar ge addition arc very favorable, bridge over the Ohio river, at or near Louisville. Ten year s
pressingtheir gratitude in being released from the degradation and should the appeal be met elsewhere with equal liberality, are allowed to complete the bridge, which the Madison H erat l
they had18 longlabored undeY,and that they had ot last found and we doubt not it will be, the whole sum will soon be real- says will cost $5,000,000.
a place wheethemselves and children could set under their iied..-Bostcm Recorder.]
'
The small pox is making dreadful ravages among the Indi own vine 11.Dd
&gb'ee, and none to make them afraid. And
~
manr have ex~
the strong est contempt at the idea of re.Eruptionof Vesurnu,-NAPus, Dec. ·30, 1831.-After the ans along ~be weste~n shore of Lake Mich igan. As many a-.
sixty
bad died of this malady at Milwauky up to the last acturmng to ~; Un.ited States. I do think no unprejudiced lava from Vesuvius, on the side towards Pompeii, had ceased
~son can vis~ b~ without becoming an ardent and sincere to flow for nearly two months, and the Volcano, with the oc- counts.
friend of colo~~
I ean attribute the apathy and indif- casional eruption of thick smoke had been tolerably quiet, we
Rev. Edward Irving.-Mr. Irvin<Thas at last been excluded
ference on which lt 11 ~ by many, as arising from igno- were suddenly alarmed on th e evening of Christmas day, by from the Caledonian Church by bis own Trustees; and the
ranCE;alone, on. the subject, andwould that every free colored seeing a considerable stream of lava flowing down the side of miracles of the "Unknown tongues" must hereafter be di~
lllan lD the Uruted States eou1cl
gei a glimpse of his brethren the mountain towards Naples, or more properly Partici, pre- played in a theatre where they will attract less of the publi ~

-----

their situat.wnand prospects".

C, G, SHANE. ' ciselyon the way by which travellers us~y

~nd

from the attention.-N.
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POE'l'llY.
THE FLOWER
BV

OF THE
ins. BE tA"S

DESERT.
•

Why art thou thus in thy beauty ca~t,
0 lonely, loneli e t flower;
Where the ound of song hath never pass'd,
From human hearth or bower?

I pity thee for thy heart of love,
For thy glowing heart, that fain
,vould breathe out joy with each wind to roveIn vain, lost thing! in vain!

I pity thee for thy wasted bloom,
For thy glory's fleeting hour,
For the desert place, thy living tomb0 lonely, loneliest flowert

l s,iid,-but

a low voice made reply:
"Lament not for .the flower!
Thoug~ it~ blossoms all unmark'd must die,
They have had a glorious dower.

"Though it bloom'd afar from the minstrel's way,
And the paths where lovers tread,
f'ct strength and hope, lik e an in,.born-day,
~y its odors have been shed.
"Y cs! dews more sweet than ever fell
O'er island of the blest,
Were shaken forth from its pcrfum'd bell,
On a suffering human brea t.

"A wanderer came, as a str icken decr 1
O'er the waste of burning sand.
r-1horo the wound of an Arab spear,
Ho fled f)-om a ruthless band.
!' And dreams of home, in a troubled tide,
opt o'er his dal·keiJing eye,
As ho lay down by the fountain side,
ln bis mute despair to die.

"But his glance was caught by the d~ert's flower,
The pr ecious boon of Heaven!
And sudden hope, like a vernal shower 1
,
To his panting heart was given.
" For the bright flower spoke of one above;
Of til Presence, folt to brood,
With a pirit of pervading love,
O'er the wilde t solitude.

"Oh I th ecd wa thrown th sc water among,
lo n blcst and gracious hour !
'
For the lorn one ro e, in heart made . trong,
By the ion ly, lonelie t flower."
[Blackwoocl'sMag.

-------------

rity. Facts of the high t importance now fill up the spaoo his noble and ill-requited de,•otion to that
which w formerly a blank in the records of' our peci
F w ar awar that he is, without one single
The application of the new alphabet to the innume ble in. mo~t. loquent writ r of the present age; thatu· ICle!IIIDden
!ICription that cover the dific of Egypt and ubia, was a J>?ht1e, I, h~ produced many work on morals,
nd
task of infinite labor and pains; and its succe ful rmin tion, h1 tor_y,.d med for immortal endurance; that his writin
in bringing to light the record of buried ages, cannot but agi- comhm th strong
love of rational freedom, withtbewum.
tat the curious studen with th inexprc ible emotion of est i? pi ration of hri tian devotion; that he is, u it were,
wonder and delight. Th work will consi t of three principal th~ ~mk between the feudal and the revolutionary ages;resections.
~1m~g from the form r its generous and ele,•ated f~
and
The first section, r ting to th civil state of Egypt, will mhahng fr.om.th l~tter its acute and fearless investigation.contain from one hundred and thirty- ix to one hundred and The last pilgrim, 1th d vout fe~lin~ to the holy sepulchrt
forty plates, chiefly colored ; presenting a great number of sub- h~ wa<i.the first supporter of constitut ional freedom in France
jects taken from the tombs or public edifices, and relating to discarding t~u~ from fo~1i:iertime~ their bigoted ury, and~
all th e details of the civil and domestic life of the anci~nt E- modern, their mfid~l spmt, blending all that wa,; noble in the
gyptians.
a_rdour of the Crusades, with all that is generous in the enthuThe second section will contain the historical monuments siasm of freedom.
relative to the reigns of the Pharaohs, and the Greek dynasty . 1:be g;,eate t work of this writer is his "Genie du Chrisof the L agidos, arranged chronologically, from the most an- tiamsm8? a ~vork of con ummate ability and splendid elocient period, to the reign of Cresarion, son of Julius Cresm·, quence, m which he has enli tcd in the cause of religion all
and Cleopatra; this important scri s of bass-reliefs and paint- the tre ur of knowle~~ and all the .c pcrience of ages, and
ings will consist of about two hundred plates.
sought to captivate the mf1del generatio n in which he ·wTote,
In the tc. t, explanatory of the. e plates, the various accounts ~ot only by tho force of argument, but the grace of imaginaof the Greek and Latin writers, relativ to the ancient history t1on.-Blackwood' s 111agazine.
of Egypt, will be compared with the facts ntte. ted by the original monuments.
This comparison will n cessarily produce
From the N. E. Farmer.
those new lights, and that certainty o ardently desir cl by the
D~..,RFFn'!IT T1tus.-~l>scrving
in your No. 31 90me
student in hi tory .
-:, The thi rd section i intended to embrace the monuments of qu nes r pcctmg dwarf fnut trees, this may inform you that
the religion and pul>lio worship of ancient Egypt, and will I have cu a garde n bord red with dwarf fruit trees, perhap
contain about thirty plate relative either to tho r ligion of n~ne tall r than two 1ll1d a half feet; the tops spreading vm
Egypt in g neral, or to tlie particular wor hip of v ry city of wide,. and well lo:ided wjth appl s, pears, and poaches,many
which any monuments yet xist. Th text of thi cction touchmg th' !!"round. Th gentleman who planted them bewPl contai11a noti,c of all the temple till standing in the in11d ad, I obtained no account how the dwaring was cf.
valley of the Nile; th prcci c p riod of the foundation of fi ct d.
I. have ince been informed, {hroug11 "-cl .,,wl "'ortby of
' ach vill be det rmined, and that of t11 r storat ions which
they have imcc . ·ivcly xpericnced. • irrht n additional plates credit, that t/Jc m de of makiug . ucl1 dwarf frees is very imwill e hibit an important ri s of w tr nomical plate , token ple and asy. On th Jimb · of fruit tn.'<.'.th re nr what I cnll
forked twig , (fruit spur,q,) y two or thr • inch,:s long that
from the te~ple?, or from the c ilings of the r.Qyaltombs.
f root; p~1t n
'the plate w11ll>e of lar"e 1;tbs ~iz , partly engrav d and b r fruit. ' akc ~n~ graft th m into o pi
partly lithographed: the text will b in octnv , nnd will b in th wa, and plant tt m the gnrd n, and it will grow into dwarf
fruit
trc
•
ten vol~m , each contaii1ing from four to five hundred pag .
I hav only tried one c:xperim nt, by tting uah a forked
Edition will be publi ,hed AllFrench and Italian; both will
twi in nn pple tock. lt grows lowly c·nough for a dwarf
be xactly similar, aild of the same price.
nnd produces appl . l am now too aged fc bl on
The plates will be divided into forty livraisom1,the fir t of tr
'
'
which wlll !ippea. in Janu ary next, and the succeeding num- tr mbling with the palsy, to graft nny rnor ,
R p ctfully,
bers monthly. The text will be published in volum s, or half
Lockport,Pa., March 3, 1 2.
'AMU.U
P11.E&"l'O
..
volumes, as the illu stra~<>nof the plates may require.-Episc~p~l Watchman.

f'e~·

SLAVERY.
DYCARLOS wn,co:x.
11are b rn fr e, and all with equal ri ·hts :
So speak th·e barter of a nation prou
·
Of her uncquall d liberti s nnd Jnw~;
'While in that nation-shameful to r •lateOne man in fiv is born and di a slave.
Is this my country? thi s that happy lnnd,
The won1lcr and th nvy of the world7
( , tor a mantle to conceal her shame!
Out why, wh n Patrioti~m cannot hide
the ruin which her guilt vill surely bring,
If unrt'P nted? and unle s thC! o,1 ·
Who poured his plagues on E gypt (HJ he J t
Th e ppre s· d go fre , and often vou1·s 1,is wrath
1· arthquake and tornado s, on th i 1,
Of ' estcrn India, laying ,yust th eir fi lds,
]) ashing th eir mer cenary ships ashore,
1' s-iing th isl the.msclve like floating wreck, ,
A d b rying town alive in one wide grave,
_ o sooner ope'd ' but ,clos , let judgment p,
l<'oronce untasted · till the general do m,
Can it go ' well with u,; while we retain
Thi s Clmcd thing? Will not untimely fro. ts,
)) evouring in~ccts, drought, and wind and hail,
Destroy ..he 'fruit of ground long tilled iu chains?
Wilt not some daring spirit, born to thought,;
Above his beast-like state, find out the truth,
Tha Afr icans are men; and, catching fire
l<'rom Freedom's altar raised before bis eyes
Vith incense fuming sweet, in others light
A kindred flame in secret, till a train,
Kindled :it once, deal death on every side?
·Cease then, Columbia, for thy safety cease,
And for thine honor, to proclaim the praise
Of thy fair shores of liberty and joy,
'While thrice five hundred thousand wretched slaves
In thine own bosom, start at every word
As meant to mock their woes, and shake their chains;
Thinking defiance which they dare not speak.
[Th.e World.

MISCELLANY.
CauuouoN's
ANTIQUITIESOF EoYPr AND NuBIA.-Tbe
long expected work of Messrs. Champolion and Rosellini, who
were sc~ by the i,:rench a~d Tuscan governments to explore
th rcmam.,of nnc1ent art m Egypt and Nutila, is now at last
Jll>outto see the light.
The disco.,ery of the hyeroglypbical alphabet occurred mbl,t
P?(>Ortunely for t)irowing a new and unexpected light on a pe~JO\l
of bi,\or1 hitherto buried in almo~t impenetrable obscu-

Cu11.xFOB.TH
011:r.-" Pray, Mr. Abernethy, what i
a cure for gout?" was th question of nn indolent and luxuriou citizen. "Liv upon sixp nee a day, and earn it!" w•
the pithy answ r.-Annual
Biography and Obituary for 1832.
Cw Rs.-It i stated as a well authenticated fact, that tbf
great r and more commom part of the cigars vended in tlit
United Kingdom, and sold at from s to 13s the hundred, at
prepar d from the cabbag leaf, soaked in a trong solution
,I
tobacco watcr.-London paper.

THE
I J>lCTME T l'OR. SL • n .- In olden tim it
m it w
con idercd
dj ~ro •ful for clcrgym n to u e to c o, that
the person chargmg him ith doing it in th hou of God
was subject to nn jnd i mcnt. The following is an instanc
which is on record, an<lshonld be read b) ll who are now addi ted to the prnc ic .
()Ur.of Humanity.
reh J656.-Wc
pre nt
rah Barne s, (now wife of
J.'ranpi J]sselton of
nham,) for p aking repro chfully
again t minu tcr and ptoplc at W el , saying that :i\fr. Seth
•lctcber, their sayd minbt r upon th
bbath daye in the
tim of the publick ordinance when he had s tt the psalm,
that while tlu.1people re inging, he the said Mr. Fletcher
didtake tobacko in the public m eth g-house, and while he
Mr. H h r was a pr bing, the people w uld take tobacko
in the pnblick~ m in house also; the which we conceive is
a brea ch of the law.
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TO .-Among
other anecdotes ~ Inch ARI
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Cleaveland,
has elicited and r vi e
e are told by Mr. Howard, in a SYJ..VESTEil P. ALDERMAN ·-" Wind,or,
J. W. S HUCKERS, ............... '..~- W009ter,
.,
speech made in the
, . that when the .B~itish fl~t ~as WM. H. MAH.SHON, ............... -". Dayton,
.,
1ADD X Fl HER, P. l\L .... - •..- Springtleld, Clark Co. ,.
passing up the Potomac durmg the late war, ,nth hostile mASA COLEMAN ........... -~ ... Troy, .Miami Co.
tent, the commander irected that when he arrived oppo ite J:>a.
Rev. SAMUEL JOHNSTON, ........... Cincinnatit
Mount Vernon be should be informed of the fact. When he Rev. HENRY f' ~SW ALL, .......... " .. Portamoutn,
was told that his ship was pru ing the tomb of WASHINGTON,Rev. I<. V. ROGER , .............. "_ .... Worthmgton.
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CHATBAUBllrANn.-Cbateaubr
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the French, of all parties, to be their first writer. His merits, WM. S. DRUMMOND , ................... Wu~
.Or. J. A. DENIS0N,l!:.. ................. _ Ro~,
.-mael. 1W.
howe er, are but little understood in thi country. He is known GEORGE w. JEW.r.;.n·, ................ H Ana~.
MJcllt,u.
as once a minister of Louis VIII. and ambassador of that Rev. JOHN O'BRIEN, ..................... ~ Pa .,
monarch in London,at the writer of many celebrated political
& SON, ••••- ... U~
am blets, and the victim, since the Revolution of 18301 of CHARLES S. YOUNG, .................... St. Jolm, ff-~.
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